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Our Saviour 

Lutheran Church 
is a congregation of the 

Indiana-Kentucky Synod of the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church 

in America. 
 

We welcome all 
to share in life with Christ 

as a community 
of faith in mission. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

OSLC’s 
Vision & Mission 

 

God calls us to be a community of 
discipleship for all, making Christ’s 

love real in our daily lives. 
 

Grow in faith and Christian calling 
 

Love and serve God and neighbor 
 

Proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ 
 
 
 
 
 

Worship 
9:00 a.m. 

 

Attended nursery available 
on Sunday mornings 

 
 
 
 
 

Fellowship 
10:00 a.m. 

 
 
 
 
 

Sunday School 
 

Resumes in the fall 
 
 

Steve Albertin, Interim Pastor 
Michael Vinson, Campus Pastor 

Important News from Mission Guatemala 
 

May 19, 2010 was a landmark day for Mission Guatemala. On that morning. in a 
cramped lawyer's office in Panajachel, Tom Heaton, one of Mission Guatemala's 
founders, signed a 10-year lease on a ramshackle collection of buildings in San 

Andrés Semetabaj. In what was a giant step of faith—as Mission Guatemala had no 
staff, budget, or community ties—Tom established a place for the organization in 
this rural part of the Guatemalan highlands where people could come together to 
live out the command Jesus gave to love and serve our brothers and sisters. Over 
the nine years since that day. these abandoned, run-down buildings have been 
transformed into vibrant spaces full of love-in-action! 
 

Each day. people from across the area come 
to our medical clinic, which is still the only 

place in San Andrés where patients have 
access to loving and quality care from an 
experienced medical staff. There, our doc-
tor and nurses administer ultrasounds, la-
boratory exams and treatments, and distrib-
ute lifesaving medicines from our fully-
stocked pharmacy. This space is also the 
heart of Mission Guatemala's community 
nutrition programs, our middle and high 
school scholarship program, and our sew-
ing and computer vocational schools. But 
now, as we near the end of our original 10-
year lease, we are once again faced with a 
new challenge, a new moment that de-
mands another great leap of faith. 
 

The women's co-op that owns the clinic has told us that they are not willing to con-
tinue leasing this space, but that they have decided to sell it when our lease ends in 
September 2020. They have given us a choice: we can purchase the property or 
vacate it. 
 

Large pieces of property like the clinic space are increasingly scarce. Of the op-
tions that exist, none fit our needs like this current space does. After much consid-
eration and prayer, we believe that our course of action is clear: In order for the 
vital work of Mission Guatemala to continue, we must purchase this property. We 
know this will not be easy. The price for the property. along with the buildings that 
occupy it is $401,816. The total cost is to be paid in two payments of $200,908, 
with the first due by the end of this summer. The time frame is short, but our faith 
is strong. and we are confident that through the incredible generosity of people like 
you, the dream of a permanent home for Mission Guatemala will become a reality! 
We need your help. We already have $191,046 in committed funds, but we still 
have much further to go. Whether  you can make a generous gift or  pledge to-

ward the upcoming payments, or simply pray for our 
staff as we face this new challenge, we want you to be 
a part of this journey. And please, share this with your 
family and friends. Invite them to be a part of the Mis-
sion Guatemala story! We may have a mountain to 
climb, but we know that together we'll make it home!  

We are once again faced 

with a new challenge, a 

new moment that de-

mands another great 

leap of faith...In order 

for the vital work of Mis-

sion Guatemala to con-

tinue, we must purchase 

this property. 

(more Mission Guatemala info, p. 3) 
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Baptismal Birthdays 

July 

Times and Locations of Ministry Meetings 
 

Property normally meets on the fir st Sunday of the month in the library, shor tly after  the 9:00 service ends. The meet-

ing is moved to other Sundays as needed to accommodate the schedules of its members. If you are interested in attending the 

meetings or joining the property ministry team, please contact Matt Ohland at ohland@purdue.edu to be notified of changes in 

the regular meeting time. Fellowship Events meets in the Fellowship Hall on Servant Sundays. All are welcome! Christian 

Education meets in the Fellowship Hall following the 11:15 service on Servant Sundays. New members are welcome! 

Operations meets only when there is a need or  cr isis. If you would like to attend one of the meetings, please email Chr is 

Johannsen and he will notify you of the time and place. Finance normally meets on Servant Sunday between the services in 

the pastor’s office. Social Justice Ministry meets in the Fellowship Hall on Servant Sunday, on an as-needed basis. All are 

welcome! 

 

Council Highlights from June 12 

 Angie is working with a group of people to look at some 

ways to reach out to visitors, make children feel welcome, 

and reach out to the community. 

 Motion was made to commend Ruth Ewbank for her work 

on the new banners, seconded, passed. 

 Continuing to look at the adoption of Safe Classroom 

Guidelines. 

 Talking about ideas for using the Evaro Krause Memorial Funds. 

 Motion to accept the Compensation Proposal for Rev. Dr. Steven Albertin, 

seconded, passed. 

Meet OSLC’s new interim pastor! 

Pastor Steve graduated with a B.A. in philosophy 

from Concordia Sr. College, Fort Wayne, Indiana in 

1972. He graduated with a Master of Divinity from 

Concordia Seminary in Exile, St. Louis, in 1976, a 

Master of Sacred Theology from Christ Seminary, 

Seminex, St. Louis in 1978, and a Doctor of Ministry 

from Lutheran School of Theology in Chicago in 

1995.  

He was ordained into the ministry in 1978 and has 

served as Assistant Pastor at Our Redeemer Lutheran 

Church, Indianapolis, 1978-80, Pastor at Epiphany 

Lutheran Church, Fort Wayne, IN, 1980-1998, and at 

Christ Lutheran Church, Zionsville, IN, 1998-2018. 

He retired November 1, 2018 after serving for 40 years in ordained ministry. Pastor 

Steve has served in various leadership positions in the Indiana-Kentucky Synod 

and the Northeast and Greater Indianapolis Conferences of the Indiana-Kentucky 

Synod.  

Over the years of his ministry, he has written hymns and dramas and published 

several collections of sermons. Pastor Steve is devoted to the distinction between 

Law and Gospel when it comes to doing ministry and living life. He is a devoted 

fan of the Green Bay Packers. Pastor Steve and his wife Ann Diefenthaler have 

five grown children between them. 

Suzanne Larson 1 

Nicholas Huetteman 2 

Eric Nielsen 7 

Sandy Monroe 12 

Ben Behnke 17 

Diane Gray 20 

Phil Krause 24 

Aaron Johnson 29 

mailto:ohland@purdue.edu
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News and Notes 

There is a serious need for Coffee Hour Hosts for this summer! 

 

If you don’t want to host alone, team up with a buddy 

or buddies. Charlotte Erdmann would be happy to give 

you pointers. Call her (743-8656) or shoot her an email 

(erdmann.charlotte9@gmail.com). The sign up sheet is 

next to the kitchen door in the Fellowship Hall.  

Stewardship Column, July 2019 
 

Stewardship at OSLC 
 

Stewardship of Creation 
 

A Commentary by former ELCA Pre-
siding Bishop Mark S. Hanson: 
 

We cannot escape the interconnected-
ness of the earth’s fabric of life. Crea-
tion is the matrix of all our activities, 
both as human beings and as Christ’s 
church. God gives us and all creatures 
life through the water, air, food, and all 
the other gifts that come to us from the 
earth. Everything we do both depends 
on these gifts, and has some kind of 
impact upon them. If these gifts are 
treated with contempt and abused, peo-
ple, animals, and plants suffer together. 
If they are graciously received and 
cherished, people will flourish with the 
rest of creation. We cannot love God or 
our human neighbor without caring for 
creation. The question is not whether 
the church will engage what our socie-
ty calls the environment, but how.” 
 

(Excerpt of a November 2003 Letter, 
commemorating the 10th Anniversary 
of the ELCA ’s social statement: Car-
ing for Creation: Vision, Hope & Jus-
tice.) 
 

A question to ponder: What is your 
hopeful vision, as a child of God, for 
how humans should live on the Earth in 
connection with the rest of creation? 
 

Some people, in order to discover God, 
read books. But there is a great book: 
the very appearance of created things. 
Look above you! Look below you! Note 
it. Read it. God, whom you want to dis-
cover, never wrote that book with ink. 
Instead he set before your eyes the 
things that he had made. Can you ask 
for a louder voice than that? 
 — St. Augustine (354-430) 

Individual Call Prayer  

Gracious God, 

I seek your encouragement, guidance and support during this critical time in the 
life of Our Saviour Lutheran Church. Draw me into closer relationship with 
those in this community of faith. Help us to discern the special gifts with which 
we have been blessed, and go forth to be the body of Christ in the world. Open 
my heart to new perspectives, new ideas, and new interpretations; trusting that 
your living Spirit is at work in us and among us. To Bishop Gafkjen, Pr. Apel, 
our call committee, our congregation, and candidates for our pastoral leader-
ship; grant wisdom and the ability to discern your will for the mission of Our 
Saviour Lutheran church in this place, at this time, and in the years to come. 
Amen. 

The OSLC Foundation will be sup-
porting Mission Guatemala’s purchase 
of the property they are currently leas-
ing. There is also a fundraiser in the 
works (still in the planning stages, but 
it may be held on Sept. 15—more info 
to come). 
Also, planning has begun for mission 
trips in 2020. Talk to Scott Vana if 
you’re interested in participating. 

Make sure you have these important events on your calendar: 

August 18:  OSLC Returns to the Academic Year  Calendar  

(Services at 9am & 11:15am) 

August 19:  Purdue Fall Classes Begin 

September 21 & 22:  Spir itual Listening Training at OSLC 

(Led by Rolf Lowenberg-DeBoer) 

September 22:  Hunger Hike, 2pm at Riehle Plaza 
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EDUCATION & OUTREACH 

Upcoming Events 

Volume 5; Issue 31 7/1/19  

 

Sunday, August 4 
 Blessing of the Backpacks 
 
Friday, August 16 and 
Saturday, August 17 
 Women of Joy Event 
 
Sunday, August 18 
 Return to two services  
 
Sunday, September 8 
 Sunday School Kick-Off  

Contact Information for Angie Henderson,  

Director of Christian Education  

and Outreach 

EMAIL: angie@osluth.org  

Church: 765-743-2931 

Cell/Home: 402-213-9157 

ROAR! God is Good!  

We had a great turnout for VBS this summer with over 35 students, 8 adult staff, 
10 crew leaders, and 5 helpers participating! Thank you for your prayers and for 
the donated items/monetary donations (Suzanne Nielsen, Marcia Daehler, Bill 
McVay)!  
 

Thank you to Elaine Nesius, VBS Co-Director, Badger 
Grove Community Church, Revs. Roger and Diana 
Struck, and Pastor Mike for helping lead VBS this sum-
mer.  
 

We appreciate our OSLC VBS Volunteers: Holly Black, 
Craft Extraordinaire; June Erb-Wott; Sandra Vana; Krista 
Gearhart; and Suzanne Nielsen for volunteering behind 
the scenes. Thank you to our youth volunteers: Abigail Black, Max Cassou, Anna 
Henderson, Emma Henderson, Ben Henderson and Tasi Kukobot.  
 

Check out the photos from VBS on page five. Looks like they had a blast! 
 

(Editorial note:  Special thanks goes to Angie Henderson for a job well done! We 
know you work super-hard and we’re glad you’re here!) 

 

JULY UPDATES 

RightNow Media 

Here’s an easy way to access this treasure trove of videos and stud-
ies: Use the QR code at the right. 
You can also text your keyword: RIGHTNOW OSLCRNM to 
41411 and this will instantly get you registered to your RightNow 
Media account. 
 
 

********************************************************************************************************************* 
 

“I’ve been encouraged in my faith by watching videos on RightNow Media. 
Two that I particularly recommend are” 
 

Kyle Idleman’s Not a Fan 
Twenty times in the New Testament, Jesus Christ issued a compelling and 
challenging invitation: "Follow Me." Jesus is not interested in mere fans. He 
doesn't want enthusiastic admirers. He wants completely committed followers. 
Built around the engaging approach of Kyle Idleman, Teaching Pastor at 
Southeast Christian Church in Louisville, KY, this one of kind series examines 
what it means to deny one's self and truly follow Jesus. 
 

Akshay Rajkumar’s Real Life 
As we look at the world today, it's easy too feel discouraged and over-
whelmed. Paul’s letter to the Philippians, written from prison,addresses these 
same feelings with hope found in Christ. Even as he faced prison and persecu-
tion, Paul urged the Philippians to rejoice in the Lord no matter what their cir-
cumstances were. In this 6-part series, Pastor Akshay Rajkumar addresses the 
discouragement and hopelessness that people face today and offers the hope of 
real joy, truth, freedom and love that Paul writes about in Philippians. If we 
have Christ, we have real life. 
 

“I hope you’ll take a few minutes to see what’s on RightNow Media. I think 
you’ll find there’s something for everyone!” 
Sandra Vana 

LWR School Kits 
 

Starting July 7, we will begin collecting 

school supplies for our annual School 

Kit donation to Lutheran World Relief. 

School supplies will be out on shelves 

shortly! Items needed: 

 70-sheet notebooks: wide or       

college ruled 

 30 cm rulers 

 pencil sharpeners 

 blunt scissors 

 #2 pencils 

 ball point pens (no gel ink) 

 16 or 24 crayons 

 21/2 inch erasers 
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VBS 

2019 
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Our patience has been rewarded. 

The window is finished! 
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Date 
& Time 

Assisting 
Minister 

Acolyte Lector Comm. 
Assistants 

Ushers Greeters Deacon & 
A. Deacon 

Altar 
Prep 

Coffee Hr  
Hosts 

July 7 
9:00am 

Dick Rahdert Isabel Cardella Bob Nielsen Monica 
Cardella & 

Shelley 
Lowenberg-

DeBoer 

Sue Larson & 
Vera Weiser 

Dave & Sue 
Aufderheide 

Charlotte 
Erdmann & 

Sandra Vana 

Renee 
Rasmy 

Open 

July 14 

9:00am 

Robert 
Hershberger 

Anders Ohland Carl 
Huetteman 

Matt & Emily 
Ohland 

Mike Dana & 
Marcia Daehler 

Chuck & Nancy 
Calahan 

Charlotte 
Erdmann & 

Sandra Vana 

Ruth Ewbank Ewbank 

July 21 
9:00am 

Mary L. 
Waltmann 

Emma 
Henderson 

Dee 
Hershberger 

Mark & Sue 
Hermodson 

Dick Rahdert & 
Cindy Modlin 

Adams 

Carl Behnke Charlotte 
Erdmann & 

Cindy Modlin 
Adams 

Beth Dana Behnke 

July 28 
9:00am 

Reuben 
Peterson 

Scott Vana Jean Peterson Kathy Grogan 
& Sue Axtell 

Vicki Mills & 
Jesse Grogan 

The Gearharts Charlotte 
Erdmann & 
Scott Vana 

Vicki Mills Rasmy 

Worship Assistant Schedule for July 

 

“I only went out for a walk, and finally concluded to 

stay out till sundown, for going out, I found, was real-

ly going in.”  

—John Muir  

 

We are living in a world that is absolutely transpar-
ent, and God is shining through it all the time. This is 
not just a fable or a nice story. It is true. If we aban-
don ourselves to God and forget ourselves, we see it 
sometimes, and we see it maybe frequently. God 
shows himself everywhere, in everything — in people 
and in things and in nature and in events. It becomes 
very obvious that God is everywhere and in every-
thing and we cannot be without him. It’s impossible. 
The only thing is that we don’t see it.  
 

—Thomas Merton 

Sing God a brand-new song! Earth and everyone in it, sing! Sing to God—worship God!  

Psalm 96:1-2a, The Message 



News items for the August Evangel are due to Sandra Vana (sandra@osluth.org) 
by 7/24/2019. Please type “Evangel” in the subject line. 

 
 

OSLC Staff 
(765) 743-2931 
www.osluth.org 

Steve Albertin, Interim Pastor 

Sandra Vana, Secretary 

Angie Henderson, Director of 

Education and Outreach 

 
PLM 

Purdue Lutheran Ministry 

(765) 743-2398 

www.plm.org 

Michael Vinson, Pastor 

330 West Fowler Ave 

West Lafayette, IN 47906 

 

Congregational Officers 

President: Mike Dana 

Vice President: Diane Gray 

Treasurer: Sue Hermodson 

Financial Secretary: John Mills 
 

Congregational Council 

Mike Dana 

Charlotte Erdmann 

Carol Grady 

Diane Gray 

Sherri Guido 

Kathy Heise 

Carl Huetteman 

Mike Myers 

Scott Vana 

 

Ministry Team Contacts 

Altar: Vicki Mills 

Christian Education: Sandra Vana 

Family Promise: Julie Huetteman 

Fellowship Events: Sara Behnke 

Finance: Steve Belter & Carl Behnke 

Foundation: Vince Guido 

LUM Liaison: Allen Grady 

Mutual Ministry: Brian Wagner 

Operations: Chris Johannsen 

PLM Liaison: Mike Myers 

Property: Matt Ohland 

Social Justice: Seeking new contact 

Worship & Music: Mark Hermodson 

Our Saviour Lutheran Church 
300 West Fowler Avenue 
West Lafayette, IN  47906 
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